
Pest State Comments

Bed bugs

All States

Lightly spray mattresses, bed frames and skirting boards.

Ants Spray around and in garbage bins, food disposal areas, sills and other points of entry.

Spiders Spray eaves, webs and other sites where spiders are present.

Flies, mosquitoes
Spray surfaces where flies and mosquitoes settle. For outdoor fly control, spray
garbage bins and around unit incinerators and barbecues.

Silverfish Spray around bookshelves, drawers, along skirting boards and architraves.

Clothes moths,
carpet beetles

Spray clothes storage areas. Lightly spray carpets particularly in areas of little or no
traffic.

Cockroaches
Spray skirting boards, cupboards, drawers, behind and under stoves and other kitchen
appliances. Use extension tube to direct spray into cracks, crevices and other hard to
reach places.

Millipedes, earwigs Thoroughly spray surfaces where they are found or where they enter homes.

Slaters (woodlice,
common pillbug)

Spray surfaces where they are found or where they enter homes.

European wasp
NSW, VIC,
TAS, SA,

WA

Use for accessible nests. Spray after dark and wear insect proof clothing to avoid being
stung. Spray in and around next entrances until the nest is saturated. Spray again 3
days later then destroy the nest.

Battleaxe PRO is an aerosol formulation containing both long
lasting and vapour-acting knockdown components. It can be fitted
with a nozzle extension to allow treatment of cracks and crevices,
effectively flushing out any hidden insects.

Battleaxe PRO is used for control of bed bugs, cockroaches, ants,
spiders, flies and other insect pests as specified on the label.

Battleaxe Pro

Battleaxe Pro

Product Information Sheet
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Pack Size:
Available in 420g

Analysis: 20g/kg propoxur, 2g/kg tetramethrin, 10g/kg piperonyl butoxide
Group 5 Insecticide

Benefits
360 degree valve allowing the pack to be sprayed at any angle
Long residual activity
CFC free
No oily residue
Low poison schedule making it suitable for restaurants, hotels,
factories etc
Suitable for European wasp control

Directions for application (refer to product label for more detailed 


